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NDNS SUMMER CAMP

7 DAYS OF NATURE WORKSHOPS 

FROM 24TH-3OTH JUNE
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NDNS Membership

Read Full Article

We are excited to offer you an NDNS 
Membership. 
 
Your membership will help to protect 
the environment.  
 
You will enjoy special packages and 
benefits for members. 
 
We look forward to your 
participation.

Click here to Sign Up 

Just 1 bowl of water helped so 

many species in a day.

http://thepatriot.in/2018/12/06/trees-protect-us-we-should-save-them/
https://goo.gl/forms/5MXb5HqnMCO5uoYe2
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Connecting with Nature - NDNS Summer Camp

New Delhi Nature Society curated many exciting nature workshops. 

Animal Interaction Tent Pitching

Humans are transforming Earth’s natural 

landscapes so dramatically that as many as 

one million plant and animal species are 

now at risk of extinction, posing a dire 

threat to ecosystems.

Click here to Read full article 

At Risk of Extinction

Tree climbing & Nature Walk Learning how to make SOS Signals

Rock Climbing

Last month New Delhi Nature Society organized a summer camp. A week long programme for children  9-12 

years old. It included several locations and a variety of activities to encourage children to connect and enjoy the 

beauty of nature. Some of the locations and activities included nature walk through Lodhi Garden, film screenings, 

rock climbing at IMF, tree climbing, tent pitching, learning how to make SOS Signals, seed bombs etc.  

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/06/climate/biodiversity-extinction-united-nations.html?fbclid=IwAR2ZDaWiWkSatOAB5LulmtJwWnmNw2KeJ_ctj4-bc18xkR2kGZr08ugC0Xs
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NDNS GREEN INITIATIVES Media Coverage

Delhi: Revive more waterbodies, urge activists  
 

Delhi Government plans to revive 201 

waterbodies, Activists have written to the AAP 

Government to add more waterbodies to that list. 

Members of the NDNS society have identified 

more waterbodies that need to be revived and 

have written to the environment and chief 

minister urging them to add those to the list. 

 

TOI Article - CLICK HERE

Activists urge the Government to stop tree 

relocation without further studies. 

 

The Delhi Government has stated that 80% of the 

trees removed from the construction site will be 

relocated, even though the forest department has 

deemed this task impossible. “The experts added 

that it was rare and “almost unheard of” to 

translocate thousands of trees as proposed in the 

housing projects.” A letter signed by various 

activists and NGOs addressed to the Delhi 

Government says that transplantation requires the 

expertise of an arborist and that this project 

should not be carried out without further 

research.  
 

TOI Article - CLICK HERE 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/delhi/revive-more-waterbodies-urge-activists/articleshow/69349913.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/delhi/stop-tree-relocation-policy-till-further-study-activists-to-govt/articleshow/69392106.cms?fbclid=IwAR1vwav3OH4gjTIUO7JKa91sRNVXKCTrWWHs24NijpPxvgU0HVraT0OZLBs
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CLIMATE STRIKE AT CONNAUGHT PLACE

On Friday the 24th, children from all around the world skipped school to take part in the global climate change 

strike. Delhi NCR students and also did their part by gathering at connaught place and protesting against the 

ignorance shown toward climate change. The posters focused on the need to act against climate change now. 

Hundreds of students expressed their concerns, inspired by 16 yr old Swedish student Greta Thunberg who 

would skip school every Friday and carry out these protests outside the Swedish Parliament.

CLICK HERE TO SEE THE FULL VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T4CfrnQlaMc
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Important articles (click to open)

Leaving dog in hot car can result in $75,000 fine, prohibition from owning animals, prison 

The Chipko Story: How a Humble Man Mobilised Thousands to Save India’s Jungles

Victory for the Amazon 
Society resident held for paying men to hit, take away strays in Gurugram

MPs make history by passing Commons motion to declare ‘environment and climate change emergency’

Environment Minister rejects global reports claiming 1.2 million deaths in India due to pollution

Wyoming Billionaire Plans To Buy Around 15% Of The Planet To Protect Its Nature

One million species threatened with extinction because of humans

Nature crisis: Humans 'threaten 1m species with extinction'

50,000 farmers protest bullet train, expressway

Human society under urgent threat from loss of Earth's natural life

Biodiversity loss: urgent need for forest, ocean protection and dietary change

Humans Are Speeding Extinction and Altering the Natural World at an ‘Unprecedented’ Pace

We're Now At A Million Plastic Bottles Per Minute - 91% Of Which Are Not Recycled

India's pollution is killing millions, yet it's not a poll agenda

Edinburgh closes roads in city centre to cut air pollution

Climate change: Ireland declares climate emergency

GMDA ignored objection to roads by own division

79 forest fires reported in Uttarakhand in last 24 hours

Teen activist’s message to Modi: Climate change serious, act now 
As Forest Fire Rages in Uttarakhand, Officers Leave for UK on 'Study Tour'; Locals Asked to 'Take Care' of Woodland 
How to talk to kids about climate change without scaring them 
Couple who uprooted 180-year-old oak tree ordered to pay nearly half a million pounds 
How Pawar, Modi Tried To Help A Builder Fight India's Green Laws 
Landfills No More? IAS Officer’s Brilliant ‘Project Tsangda’ Is Changing The Face of Leh
What is biodiversity and why does it matter to us? 
Revealed: air pollution may be damaging ‘every organ in the body’

Haryana discreetly consolidates acres of forest land in Kot

Three Myths About the Centre's ‘Self-Financing’ Model of Urban Redevelopment 
Plan to translocate trees paves way for 3 housing projects in South Delhi 
Delhi HC pulls up agency over East Kidwai Nagar project 
‘South Delhi tree relocation proposal hard to implement’ 
Wake up call: Indian forests, mangroves turning brown from green

Amid elections, government proposes overhaul of environment clearance rules 
The Jaipur Vet Making Prosthetic Limbs For Amputee Animals For Free 
While all eyes were on elections, the government moved to overhaul environmental clearance rules 

For Delhi to survive, its trees must breathe free

30 Sobering Images Of Humanity's Impact On The Environment 
Philippines law would require students to plant 10 trees if they want to graduate 

Delhi: Below mountains of trash lie poison lakes

Atlanta Turns 7 Acres Of Vacant Land Into The Largest Free Food Forest In The Country 
EU destroys 700,000 hectares of rainforest for biofuels 

GRETA THUNBERG SAYS WORLD LEADERS "HAVE GOTTEN AWAY WITH STEALING OUR FUTURE" 
CROCODILES CUT OPEN, SKINNED IN VIETNAM FOR LEATHER BAGS 

'It's A Serious Issue': Delhi HC Issues Notice In PIL For Protection Of Jahanpanah City Forest 

Trees pruned in city; experts say wrong to do so in summers 

The West has been dumping tens of millions of tons of trash in Southeast Asian countries for more than 25 years  

Soaring Temperature: Why Lok Sabha Should Address Climate Crisis On Urgent Basis? 

https://www.saanichnews.com/news/leaving-dog-in-hot-car-can-result-in-75000-fine-prohibition-from-owning-animals-prison/?fbclid=IwAR0GVbzGG4wxmHbtyOvvkCPG_KX3UwyTmZQMozmKnx0EFPTR5lCScjoYy4A
https://www.thebetterindia.com/180411/chipko-movement-sunder-lal-bahuguna-environment/?fbclid=IwAR1zEn7yx4MtoLLcErvtQ8yNvaJe_CJrAxSpo9Fj9T9_RS-ymESf7uS2rPs
https://bit.ly/waoraniresist?fbclid=IwAR29Qg_wuql2-9Yyvw4cce4WXUF4hbD2xIkBX_mDjGFlhBR-nrK3MeAXR9Y
https://www.hindustantimes.com/gurugram/society-resident-held-for-paying-men-to-hit-take-away-strays-in-gurugram/story-nJbz8PR2w8C2lr070R9DMN.html?fbclid=IwAR02zbmPjEz4fCz4BHoXLb3xuc9tPBs5329kheo8C_hLf6MDRI3m4Wg4JP0
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/climate-change-environment-emergency-commons-motion-mps-vote-latest-a8895456.html
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/environment-minister-rejects-global-reports-claiming-12-million-deaths-in-india-due-to-pollution/article27039045.ece?homepage=true&utm_campaign=socialflow&fbclid=IwAR1Euf11J3DYOtkK3NaF0Pe8JhaML6H8zVK3zDAooJ-LDc3N3mMigIjDqv8
https://www.disclose.tv/wyoming-billionaire-plans-to-buy-around-15-of-the-planet-to-protect-its-nature-364406?fbclid=IwAR2Nx286eGfX9jnmPfnw7SeBUx1ntPa2KOSovqsf4_hQOCYWTxEuQ8xrMk8
https://edition.cnn.com/2019/05/06/world/one-million-species-threatened-extinction-humans-scn-intl/index.html?fbclid=IwAR3xAtEsm-kpVMt0_HatTO-3uyXuyxkeaLS8wC6R7r0Hy6BtyPGxEqZp2TA
https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-48169783?ns_source=facebook&ocid=socialflow_facebook&ns_campaign=bbcnews&ns_mchannel=social&fbclid=IwAR2pJ3ahLv9PyoMY2IVeisJqB3juuAeza8AIGClCsTrLbO2ilKDpLVYavuE
https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/mumbai/50000-farmers-protest-bullet-train-expressway/article23764391.ece?utm_campaign=socialflow&fbclid=IwAR2OE5MJiAJt6W6wxYaDFC-EOxLfi3OgGS-uccF8hfERm4yi89PYz50WJO8
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/may/06/human-society-under-urgent-threat-loss-earth-natural-life-un-report?fbclid=IwAR3z5cVc4yIAP-UoN2mUhCtTOzZaChS9q6ozGwbySb33-tvkiGgQPuHbZbI
https://www.greenpeace.org/international/press-release/21989/biodiversity-loss-urgent-need-for-forest-ocean-protection-and-dietary-change/?fbclid=IwAR3r3TmlhL6dF1MvE-4wqyyT8KazgaBnDIAcimEQsOze3ehXBtO54LrufDQ
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/06/climate/biodiversity-extinction-united-nations.html?fbclid=IwAR3ljbwR-m09SfOuxsIHJDxtMx4b-6oAv3lsitIHXhtPePBvI_LqeaBOcW8
https://www.forbes.com/sites/trevornace/2017/07/26/million-plastic-bottles-minute-91-not-recycled/?fbclid=IwAR3iPzcWYXiwtiwqTl-GgbqX6Fhgy5S7dYlFaEfAFg0paOu9JKCw8Vj4Yh4#10612386292c
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2019/05/india-pollution-killing-millions-poll-agenda-190507141853621.html?fbclid=IwAR34I4pjQPeUkRF3sU90j8j6RL-Rwo4dMdvqHW0s7PJ4VaDlnYsKC0f6By8
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2019/may/05/edinburgh-closes-roads-in-city-centre-to-cut-air-pollution?CMP=fb_gu&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR0Pa1dgvdhMN0iTNULE0VBgN8imM5GxPms_2oSzMsHnOr0BCfDugRZnd0w#Echobox=1557127988
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-48221080?fbclid=IwAR0A8_ASQOZak9eXo6vyS_rpuUVjiTG1fqCHdeQZOtmUxGwFYufRYjlHQ68
https://www.hindustantimes.com/gurugram/gmda-ignored-objection-to-roads-by-own-division/story-7sAxKPsycOoa6MFHDVKSiJ.html?fbclid=IwAR3xGB10Z3DaIbZGkU42ieiAAe68KUifJLiYLzCH2jMFRWUuLB6ZldXZDTg
https://www.timesnownews.com/mirror-now/society/article/79-forest-fires-reported-in-uttarakhand-in-last-24-hours/415943?fbclid=IwAR3fgdioPXNuiQJHAKv1fS8WPghAhzBJ0RZGAt7XbKZjQGc5m0yzprGB_sY
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/environment/global-warming/teen-activists-message-to-modi-climate-change-serious-act-now/articleshow/69299643.cms?fbclid=IwAR0vfWHqiMj-e2OQ2kZBDJpelhY0eNXZJOwmVNf_YJSlBgmmEekjbRMCrfk&from=mdr
https://www.news18.com/news/india/as-forest-fire-rages-in-uttarakhand-officers-leave-for-uk-on-study-tour-locals-asked-to-take-care-of-woodland-2139885.html?fbclid=IwAR11649as9XonBorsn6LhviIMHb74EW8BG5Kid9cw01BmQMdKCpJKE3jcRk
https://mashable.com/article/climate-change-talking-to-kids/?europe=true&fbclid=IwAR1TPZf1uajXftdvQlYsubLmxqFwAlTH1djOGr1KfDkYj75Z5xwRPCDhO44
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/oak-tree-damages-court-order-california-thompsons-sonoma-land-trust-a8908526.html?fbclid=IwAR13rJYsdTpZkAJ3grCnaHIYFB2izj0j7kouIhOBRi41zyintIQy0g9c8tU
https://www.huffingtonpost.in/entry/pawar-modi-real-estate-lobby_in_5cd58280e4b054da4e87edd7?ncid=other_facebook_eucluwzme5k&utm_campaign=share_facebook&fbclid=IwAR1wdrBgqZft8KfE8YWdiuYWRqUkq2sGH-q94EOfCYQyTPh7PpBjgLlgszs
https://www.thebetterindia.com/167679/ias-hero-leh-ladakh-eco-friendly-waste-avny-lavasa/?utm_source=fb&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=reshare&utm_content=norbu&fbclid=IwAR3en2gdA6VXaUy5VJBE8g77rScW0BRK-HzESiYmwX1jZHSaBsIov3Nzn6g
https://www.theguardian.com/news/2018/mar/12/what-is-biodiversity-and-why-does-it-matter-to-us?CMP=share_btn_fb&fbclid=IwAR0f5RaCNmEKLK5oVKGcXyoAsP4TGWsCMFgmjucDERGErT_xPbiQllcbDtU
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/ng-interactive/2019/may/17/air-pollution-may-be-damaging-every-organ-and-cell-in-the-body-finds-global-review?fbclid=IwAR2vcZsk0vK1FWkKYjaDOnKzrfYAKr9G5ny76RJDmyNCpmouSLuC-27mG9Y
https://www.downtoearth.org.in/news/forests/haryana-discreetly-consolidates-acres-of-forest-land-in-kot-64615?fbclid=IwAR3BO7VhO-JzPQExePVzx07NPRvZhNYS37rN0tV71fsoMZl_cmYoFUH3IOY
https://thewire.in/urban/three-myths-about-the-modi-governments-self-financing-model-of-urban-redevelopment
https://www.hindustantimes.com/delhi-news/plan-to-translocate-trees-paves-way-for-3-housing-projects-in-south-delhi/story-Ud26bVEltT4dxcg7DjQ4hN.html?fbclid=IwAR2r8xKE9RLDgNLub3KekR-jkcAKQmpeLU3toG5wAmZTyn8tR8wRq-pGMLk
https://m.hindustantimes.com/delhi-news/hc-pulls-up-agency-over-s-delhi-project/story-umXCcAIXTVlwHt0wyIk32H_amp.html?__twitter_impression=true&fbclid=IwAR1_n7RQQ6opNidMggoMmbFbMX1O1XorKXwIj--VkWlF6Wt6gqrmZwiBrus
http://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/delhi/2019/may/21/south-delhi-tree-relocation-proposal-hard-to-implement-1979654.html?fbclid=IwAR14lDSvla2Qwl5wo4y1OQV8bktWPtLbvlftUNE-DSCmq9_Zv_bAghNnQA4
https://www.hindustantimes.com/mumbai-news/wake-up-call-indian-forests-mangroves-turning-brown-from-green/story-WSkXuy5xpvLEYcIDUSqEEL.html?fbclid=IwAR2zv0qn9fkokg1AYGUf74qWm0X6yd4FMXbNDiHY22-DOB90-MF_xzrGoew
https://india.mongabay.com/2019/05/amid-elections-government-proposes-overhaul-of-environment-clearance-rules/?fbclid=IwAR3Abd100URM4ewwEDcQksWu_mCcoTIMrlcK7G7JcRPFoz93HImobn65lOg
https://homegrown.co.in/article/801910/this-indian-vets-prosthetic-limbs-give-animals-a-new-lease-on-life?fbclid=IwAR2fFHaMdUYAP9PC_MdOiyFSGDSQ0FOIEeLL1CN9M7M0nkrKKxQ1Eyso1y8
https://scroll.in/article/924358/while-all-eyes-were-on-elections-the-government-moved-to-overhaul-environmental-clearance-rules?fbclid=IwAR2Fbsx23Qm6ikkRnluz-RbYYXGuZj8BqyG9g1H-nCU76vqfK5MqQM_9uyo
https://www.hindustantimes.com/delhi-news/for-delhi-to-survive-its-trees-must-breathe-free/story-aa4R3CMAUF9BhaIvbk9HlO.html?fbclid=IwAR35DKiRVaUr6Xi1i2z0qMY0JI8NdauzFA2um5NNSL6qp5iWxK5KOjnerBU
https://shareably.net/30-sobering-images-human-indifference/?utm_source=fb_ad_share&utm_medium=facebook&utm_campaign=c5b4c370-12dd-bf10-43c8-d09d7612b7f7-1556259461269806&fbclid=IwAR3iB7HURmToez0cysFj5fRyoQrL7h-4ijHjRpRI6WxmHMHNvTYUiFw1S54
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/asia/philippines-tree-planting-students-graduation-law-environment-a8932576.html?fbclid=IwAR0-UklmwMZ9gNg7FMDfz9-z1wBN3sa-KUxO0oXWeSVY2-68VlGd6bFfUt4
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/delhi/below-mountains-of-trash-lie-poison-lakes/articleshow/69510311.cms?fbclid=IwAR0pQ71kIjY-ftnM0XOJHPdkkHxxzBnYyBMe_1jxaF3rvn3Go-Cinta9MZ8
https://www.disclose.tv/atlanta-turns-7-acres-of-vacant-land-into-the-largest-free-food-forest-in-the-country-368282?fbclid=IwAR0UPNsllyXZ4bRPiHxQK-NrYTzRVmpOLk5N7h7lf16zNp5gBlcmPn9dLWM
https://www.rainforest-rescue.org/petitions/908/eu-destroys-700000-hectares-of-rainforest-for-biofuels?t=358&fbclid=IwAR0Y8CYAtLPdBrs8NXA1faxupGr1GHBPShnu6cafzgRzykQgDeiqDAZ4jgE#updates
http://www.mtv.com/news/3125500/greta-thunberg-austrian-world-summit-speech/
https://investigations.peta.org/vietnam-crocodile-skin-farm/?utm_source=PETA::Facebook&utm_medium=Social&utm_campaign=0519::skn::PETA::Facebook::Gruesome%20Process%20of%20Exotic%20Crocodile%20Bags%20at%20Companies%20Like%20LV::::link
https://www.livelaw.in/news-updates/its-a-serious-issue-delhi-hc-issues-notice-in-pil-for-protection-of-jahanpanah-city-forest-145392?fbclid=IwAR2P7gsdDCJx3TjAjVxHwNQXHjapN-QM06AZWFucSMSeA5aSYBbhT8nipb8
https://www.hindustantimes.com/delhi-news/trees-pruned-in-city-experts-say-wrong-to-do-so-in-summers/story-4offxpq6MLgnRHXxy05oVM.html
https://www.businessinsider.in/the-west-has-been-dumping-tens-of-millions-of-tons-of-trash-in-southeast-asian-countries-for-more-than-25-years-now-they-want-to-send-it-back/articleshow/69543657.cms?fbclid=IwAR2RvwSLB1nShE6zSb6bxRsbLxC6yMfCNkVUYDNPFHoVL8knkAUnc8aqE1M
https://thelogicalindian.com/awareness/global-warming-india/?fbclid=IwAR3JSRTLI-JYA2WNBq8bz8Vlv0yga0GwQtHXWanMekFLsFIUCGG8ywBKm_c
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Protect the environment

Join the growing NDNS team

Email your CV to info@ndns.in

DONATE to NDNS

COOL BAGS for Cool People

New Cool Bag Designs 

 

Fits in your pocket easily.  
Carry your laptop or groceries.  

Buy 5 cloth bags for just Rs 200/-  
Plastic bags are out of fashion.  

 

Order now : 9711115666

Bank Details :  
Account: New Delhi Nature Society 
Account number: 918020010738403 

IFSC: UTIB0001326 
Bank Address: Axis Bank, Shop no 6, 

Ground Floor and Basement, 
Community Center, New Delhi 110025 

 
                    - 9711115666 

 

Booklet of Native Trees

Buy Forever Plants

A sip of Nature

If you are trying to 
identify trees around 
your home or planning to 
plant some new trees, 
this is the best place to 
start.  
This booklet covers 100 
native trees of Delhi.  
Trees which are adapted 
to the environment, 
require minimum 
maintenance and sustain 
the wildlife. (Rs 50/-)

Buy forever plants from NDNS. 
These plants can outlive you and 
all your future generations if it is 
well taken care of. (Rs 100/-) 
 
When you buy from NDNS, you 
are supporting our 
environmental conservation 
work.

Enjoy beverages in your very own NDNS mug. 

https://goo.gl/forms/WwdVdKE47ZACXgDd2
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NDNS - 9711115666 

Fauna Police - 9212111116 

Give Me Trees Trust - 8800326033 

Wildlife Rescue - 9810129698, 9810639698 

People For Animals - 011 23719293 / 9294. 

                        
For Cows - 

Love for cow Trust - 9818434399 

Doctor for cow - 9650048826 

Dhyan Foundation - 9999099423 

Kamdhenu Mangal Parivaar - 7503777888,            
                                              9911002200 

 

De-Choke Trees 

The Hon’ble National Green Tribunal in its order dated 23rd April 

2013 has directed all Public Authorities to ensure that all the sign 

boards, names, advertisements, any kind of boards or signage's, 

electric wires and high tension cables or otherwise are removed 

from the trees. 

 

They shall also ensure that the concrete surrounding the trees 

within one meter of the trees are removed and all the trees are 

looked after well and due precaution is taken in future so that no 

concrete or construction or repairing work is done at least within 

one meter radius of the trunk of trees.

SOS NUMBERS 

FOR TREES AND ANIMALS 

Most corporations have corporate social responsibility funds. 

For queries regarding CSR reach out to New Delhi Nature Society  
at info@ndns.in

Click the Sign Up button and fill up your details to receive 

regular updates about NDNS activities. 

You can also ask your like minded friends to sign up this form.

July (Issue #1)

August (Issue #2)

September (Issue #3)

October (Issue #4)

November (Issue #5)

December (Issue #6)

January (Issue #7)

February (Issue #8)

March (Issue #9)

April (Issue #10)
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June (Issue #12)

July (Issue #13) 
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September (Issue #15)
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November (Issue #17)

December (Issue #18)

February (Issue #20)
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January (Issue #19)
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CLICK HERE for NGT ORDER FOR DE-CHOKING TREES

DELHI PRESERVATION OF TREES ACT, 1994

NAILS, WIRES, CEMENT (10,000 RS. FINE)

DELHI FLORA IDENTIFICATION FORUM (Facebook) WHAT TO DO IF A TREE IS GETTING CUT

-Click pictures 

-Tell them to stop immediately 

-Ask them to show the Forest Department permission. 

-No permission, then Call 100 and wait till help arrives. 

-Write a letter to the Forest Department 

-If they have permission, take the supervisors details who 

must be present there and contact the Forest Department .

Previous 

Newsletters
Sign Up 

TO CONTACT THE FOREST DEPARTMENT 

dcfhqgnctd@gmail.com 

cfdelhigovt@gmail.com 

apccfgnctd@gmail.com 

 

CC to: 

senv@nic.in 

imran.hussain@gov.in 
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